
NOTICE

OF

MEETING

LICENSING PANEL SUB-COMMITTEES
will meet on

TUESDAY, 26TH JANUARY, 2016

At 6.30 pm

in the

DESBOROUGH 4 - TOWN HALL, MAIDENHEAD SL6 1RF

TO: MEMBERS OF THE LICENSING PANEL SUB-COMMITTEES

COUNCILLORS PHILLIP BICKNELL, ASGHAR MAJEED AND CARWYN COX 

Karen Shepherd - Democratic Services Manager - Issued: 18.01.16

Members of the Press and Public are welcome to attend Part I of this meeting. The agenda is available on the Council’s 
web site at www.rbwm.gov.uk or contact the Panel Administrator Tanya Leftwich 01628 796345

Fire Alarm - In the event of the fire alarm sounding or other emergency, please leave the building quickly and calmly 
by the nearest exit.  Do not stop to collect personal belongings and do not use the lifts.  Congregate in the Town Hall 
Car Park, Park Street, Maidenhead (immediately adjacent to the Town Hall) and do not re-enter the building until told 
to do so by a member of staff.

Recording of Meetings – The Council allows the filming, recording and photography of public Council meetings. This 
may be undertaken by the Council itself, or any person attending the meeting. By entering the meeting room you are 
acknowledging that you may be audio or video recorded and that this recording will be available for public viewing on 
the RBWM website. If you have any questions regarding the council’s policy, please speak to the Democratic 
Services or Legal representative at the meeting.

 Public Document Pack

http://www.rbwm.gov.uk/
http://www.rbwm.gov.uk/


AGENDA

PART I
ITEM SUBJECT PAGE 

NO

1.  DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

To receive declarations of interests from Members of the Sub-Committee in 
respect of any item to be considered at the meeting.
 

5 - 6

2.  CONSIDERATION OF APPLICATION UNDER THE LICENSING ACT 
2003 - APPLICATION TO VARY A PREMISES LICENCE (LP 04/15)

To consider an application to vary a Premises Licence at Novello, 
Bath Road, Littlewick Green SL6 3RX.

 

7 - 100
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MEMBERS’ GUIDANCE NOTE

DECLARING INTERESTS IN MEETINGS

DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY INTERESTS (DPIs)

DPIs include:

 Any employment, office, trade, profession or vocation carried on for profit or gain.
 Any payment or provision of any other financial benefit made in respect of any 

expenses occurred in carrying out member duties or election expenses.
 Any contract under which goods and services are to be provided/works to be executed 

which has not been fully discharged.
 Any beneficial interest in land within the area of the relevant authority.
 Any license to occupy land in the area of the relevant authority for a month or longer.
 Any tenancy where the landlord is the relevant authority, and the tenant is a body in 

which the relevant person has a beneficial interest.
 Any beneficial interest in securities of a body where 

a) that body has a piece of business or land in the area of the relevant authority, 
and 
b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds £25,000 or one 
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body or (ii) the total nominal 
value of the shares of any one class belonging to the relevant person exceeds one 
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class.

PREJUDICIAL INTERESTS
This is an interest which a reasonable fair minded and informed member of the public would 
reasonably believe is so significant that it harms or impairs your ability to judge the public 
interest. That is, your decision making is influenced by your interest that you are not able to 
impartially consider only relevant issues.  

DECLARING INTERESTS
If you have not disclosed your interest in the register, you must make the declaration of 
interest at the beginning of the meeting, or as soon as you are aware that you have a DPI or  
Prejudicial Interest.  If you have already disclosed the interest in your Register of Interests 
you are still required to disclose this in the meeting if it relates to the matter being discussed.  
A member with a DPI or Prejudicial Interest may make representations at the start of the 
item but  must not take part in discussion or vote at a meeting. The term ‘discussion’ 
has been taken to mean a discussion by the members of the committee or other body 
determining the issue.  You should notify Democratic Services before the meeting of your 
intention to speak. In order to avoid any accusations of taking part in the discussion or vote, 
you must move to the public area, having made your representations. 

If you have any queries then you should obtain advice from the Legal or Democratic Services 
Officer before participating in the meeting.

If the interest declared has not been entered on to your Register of Interests, you must notify 
the Monitoring Officer in writing within the next 28 days following the meeting. 
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REPORT TO LICENSING PANEL SUB COMMITTEE

CONSIDERATION OF APPLICATION FOR A PREMISES LICENCE 
UNDER THE LICENSING ACT 2003  

 LICENSING PANEL SUB COMMITTEE:  Tuesday 26th January 2016

 OFFICER REPORTING: Steve Smith – Licensing Officer
 

A) THE APPLICATION

 APPLICANT: Mr Surinder Kumar Rajput & Mrs Urmil Rajput
 
PREMISES: The Novello, 228 Bath Road, Littlewick Green, SL6 3RX

     
The application relates to a variation of the existing premises licence as follows:-

1. To include the new Conservatory area to the rear of the premises, within the 
licensed area, as per plan submitted with the application.

2. To permit the following licensable activities, within the licensable area on the 
plan as follows:

Live and recorded music – Performance of Dance – Provision of Late Night 
Refreshments all indoors – The Sale by Retail of Alcohol both on and off 
the premises:
Monday to Thursday from 10:00 to 00:20
Friday and Saturday from 10:00 to 01:00 and Sunday from 12:00 to 23:50 

All other licensable activities to remain as on the current licence.

 Designated Premises Supervisor

Mr Arun Kumar Kolar
   

B) RELEVANT REPRESENTATIONS

Responsible Authorities:

a) Police

None

b) Environmental Health

See representation received on 18/12/2015 requesting additional conditions.

c) Fire Officer

None
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d) Planning Officer

None

e) Child Protection Agency

None

Interested Parties

Attached are emails and letters from local residents and local Ward Members. 

C)  IT IS CONSIDERED THAT THE FOLLOWING POLICIES HAVE A 
BEARING UPON THE APPLICATION

The following is taken from the Council’s Licensing Policy: 

The Council maintains that licensing is about the control of licensed premises, 
qualifying clubs and temporary events with the terms of the 2003 Act and any terms 
and conditions attached to licences will be focused on matters which are within the 
control of individual licensees and other granted relevant permissions, centring on the 
premises and their vicinity.  

Licensing is not the primary mechanism for controlling anti-social behaviour away 
from premises and beyond the control of operators.  However, it is a key aspect of 
such control and the licensing law is part of the holistic approach to the management 
of the evening and night-time economy in town and city centres.

The Council will only grant a licence or extend the hours of operating of an existing 
licence where this would not result in unreasonable disturbance to neighbours.  

In considering the affect on neighbours, the Authority will take into account:

1. The nature of the activity
2. The character of the surrounding area
3. Measures for limitation of noise emissions from the premises.  This may 

include as appropriate;
 Noise limitation devices, 
 Sound insulation,
 Whether windows are to be opened
 The installation of acoustic lobbies
 Double glazing
 Measures to deal with queuing, where necessary
 Use of outdoor areas
 Measures to deal with dispersal of customers from the premises as 

necessary, including the employment of door supervisors, use of 
dedicated Hackney Carriage/Private Hire firms, notices in the premises 
requesting customers to respect neighbours.

 Winding down periods, particularly in public houses and night clubs, 
etc.
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The licensing authority will normally expect to see proven protective measures 
included in the operating schedule.  Applicants are encouraged to consider the 
measures set out in this policy and the schedule in forming their operating 
schedules.

D) NATIONAL GUIDANCE 

National guidance regarding public nuisance is as follows:

2.14 The 2003 Act enables licensing authorities and responsible authorities, through 
representations, to consider what constitutes public nuisance and what is 
appropriate to prevent it in terms of conditions attached to specific premises 
licences and club premises certificates. It is therefore important that in 
considering the promotion of this licensing objective, licensing authorities and 
responsible authorities focus on the effect of the licensable activities at the 
specific premises on persons living and working (including those carrying on 
business) in the area around the premises which may be disproportionate and 
unreasonable. The issues will mainly concern noise nuisance, light pollution, 
noxious smells and litter.

2.15 Public nuisance is given a statutory meaning in many pieces of legislation. It is 
however not narrowly defined in the 2003 Act and retains its broad common 
law meaning. It may include in appropriate circumstances the reduction of the 
living and working amenity and environment of other persons living and 
working in the area of the licensed premises. Public nuisance may also arise as a 
result of the adverse effects of artificial light, dust, odour and insects or where 
its effect is prejudicial to health. 

2.16 Conditions relating to noise nuisance will usually concern steps appropriate to 
control the levels of noise emanating from premises. This might be achieved by 
a simple measure such as ensuring that doors and windows are kept closed after 
a particular time, or persons are not permitted in garden areas of the premises 
after a certain time. More sophisticated measures like the installation of acoustic 
curtains or rubber speaker mounts to mitigate sound escape from the premises 
may be appropriate. However, conditions in relation to live or recorded music 
may not be enforceable in circumstances where the entertainment activity itself 
is not licensable (see chapter 15). Any conditions appropriate to promote the 
prevention of public nuisance should be tailored to the type, nature and 
characteristics of the specific premises and its licensable activities. Licensing 
authorities should avoid inappropriate or disproportionate measures that could 
deter events that are valuable to the community, such as live music. Noise 
limiters, for example, are expensive to purchase and install and are likely to be a 
considerable burden for smaller venues. 

2.17 As with all conditions, those relating to noise nuisance may not be appropriate 
in certain circumstances where provisions in other legislation adequately protect 
those living in the area of the premises. But as stated earlier in this Guidance, 
the approach of licensing authorities and responsible authorities should be one 
of prevention and when their powers are engaged, licensing authorities should 
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be aware of the fact that other legislation may not adequately cover concerns 
raised in relevant representations and additional conditions may be appropriate. 

2.18 Where applications have given rise to representations, any appropriate 
conditions should normally focus on the most sensitive periods. For example, 
the most sensitive period for people being disturbed by unreasonably loud music 
is at night and into the early morning when residents in adjacent properties may 
be attempting to go to sleep or are sleeping. This is why there is still a need for a 
licence for performances of live music between 11 pm and 8 am. In certain 
circumstances, conditions relating to noise emanating from the premises may 
also be appropriate to address any disturbance anticipated as customers enter 
and leave. 

2.19 Measures to control light pollution will also require careful thought. Bright 
lighting outside premises which is considered appropriate to prevent crime and 
disorder may itself give rise to light pollution for some neighbours. Applicants, 
licensing authorities and responsible authorities will need to balance these 
issues. 

2.20 Beyond the immediate area surrounding the premises, these are matters for the 
personal responsibility of individuals under the law. An individual who engages 
in anti-social behaviour is accountable in their own right. However, it would be 
perfectly reasonable for a licensing authority to impose a condition, following 
relevant representations, that requires the licence holder or club to place signs at 
the exits from the building encouraging patrons to be quiet until they leave the 
area, or that, if they wish to smoke, to do so at designated places on the 
premises instead of outside, and to respect the rights of people living nearby to a 
peaceful night.

E) OBSERVATIONS

The Sub Committee is obliged to determine this application with a view to promoting 
the licensing objectives which are: 

- The prevention of crime and disorder;
- Public safety;
- The prevention of public nuisance
- The protection of children from harm

In making its decision, the Committee is also obliged to have regard to national 
guidance and the Council’s own Licensing Policy.  

Of course, the Committee must have regard to all of the representations made and the 
evidence it hears.  

The Committee must take such of the following steps as it considers appropriate for 
the promotion of the licensing objectives:

a) Grant the application as asked 
b) Modify the conditions of the licence, by altering or omitting or adding to them
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c) Reject the whole or part of the application

If members are minded to grant this application then they are respectfully requested to 
impose the conditions offered in the operating schedule, particularly those relating to 
noise management.

11
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7 l %O 70l037063RECEIUED“7 DEC äüiá. to” a: Royal Borough of Windsor and MaidenheadApplication to vary a premises licence under the Licensing Act 2003PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS FIRST "' L lv E  ipBefore completing this form please read the guidance notes at the end of the fonn. If you are completing this formby hand please write legibly in block capilals. In all cases ensure that your answers are inside the boxes and writtenin black ink. Use additional sheets ifnecessary.You may wish to keep a copy of the completed form for your records.,MeguLLmiouwL tun/ma RATOwT e« meeen. MTW/u*(Insert narriezçyofapplicant)being the premises licence holder, apply to vary a premises licence under section 34 of the Licensing Act 2003for the premises described in Part 1 belowPremises licence number  O S \Part l - Premises DetailsPostal address of premises or, if none, ordnance survey map reference or description'TM No xl ell/c';23 QML “KillLdáXqmJ/ç Crre e. \ iMo xgemwewcx KeenPost town  P; \Q \?\(\)   Postcode 5  3 R K ,Telephone number at premises (if any)  e 2 i X Qsç 733 ›.Non-domestic rateable value of premises f  CI 000Part 2 - Applicant detailsDaytime contact 07 X 3   l)  3telephone numberE-mail address (optional)Current postal address if differentfrom premises addressPost town Postcode
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Part 3 - VariationPlease tiek as appropriateDo you want the proposed variation to have effect as soon as possible? ZYesNoDD MM YYYYIfnot, from what date do you want the variation to take effect?

)i:\Jxl§I\\i(7\A“:\.öUJ§/b§›-f\ sito m them crttlui/xiltreoorød OUNfMex-/Tf “blik nUILLMVSQCX ühLbwojc/kkâ Wo  (›v\  ÅümÅraüvfv/i 'Nw ba maxcizottlet L\CL“2,r\§tz\LJ\Q_ otiç/vvmkto  1« Lowe má N/timwmiil (V\jvKX\./L,“e Qwväowweemm Ck/0\/M.(_ v_ Åx Wlvmvx 0B .L 'i  NÅN.§\«rv\Q\/i2› Canti, Snik; ti,PM  k i3m, Mx (;“\,›>Q,,.«J\'3 yvxüxx/um   “Wxççzwuá vi?03m  (Li\i\,<_.4x§§lcitw\Please describe briefly the nature of the proposed variation (Please see guidance note

lfyour proposed variation would mean that 5,000 or more people are expected to N« i H.attend the premises at any one time, please state the number expected to attend:Part 4 Operating SeliedulePlease complete those parts ofthe Operating Schedule below which would be subject to change ifthis application tovary is successful.Provision of regulated entertainment Please tick all that applya) plays (ifticking yes, fill in box A)films (ifticking yes, ñll in box B)indoor sporting events (ifticking yes, till in box C)boxing or Wrestling entertainment (ifticking yes, fill in box D)(58:85live music (ifticking yes, fill in box E) V/
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f) recorded music (ifticking yes, fill in box F)g) performances ofdance (ifticking yes, fill in box G)l) anything ofa similar description to that falling within (e), (f) or (g)1 (ifticking yes, fill in box 1-1)Provision oflate ni lit refreshment (ifticking yes, fill in box I)Sale by retail ofalcoliol (ifticking ycs, fill in box J)In all cases complete boxes K, L and M*L
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PlaysStandar days and tintings(please read guidance note 6)m\\ l)Will the performance ofa plav take place indoors oroutdoors 01' both - please tiek (please read guidanee note2)

IndoorsOutdoorsPlease give further details here (please read guidance note 3)State anv seasonal variations for performingpla s (please read guidance note 4)Non standard timings. Where you intend to use the premises for the performanceofpla s at different times to those listed in the column on the left please list(please read guidanee note 5)
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Live musicStandar days and timings(please read guidance note 6) 2)D290Will the performance oflive music take place indoors oroutdoors or both- please tick (please read guidance notePlease give further details here (please read guidance note 3)Law. áxçxç ere (MÅ bvrvvivi) (lwygwwvvvk  WWW i?Wvâx  * l q 9 Wçawáx *mere ,awheå mm LL, eñwtáçaçyxrvâvxix “ÅÅáY.§z<\1y3,$3'\/M.w\/K> ((ve xmâwus* WvqâgâmvmluaoNon standard timings. Where vou intend to use the premises for the performanceaflive music at different times to those listed in the column on the left please list(please read guidance note 5)'N mm
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Boxing or Wrestling Will the boxing or Wrestling entertainment take placeentertainments 'mdoors or outdoors or both H lease tick (please read “M00”Standard days and timings guidance note 2)(please read guidance note 6) OutdoorsBothPlease give further details here (please read guidance note 3)State anv seasonal variations for boxing or wrestlinn entertainment (please readguidance note 4)Non standard tinrings. Where you intend to use the premises for boxing orwrestliirq entertainment at different times to those listed in the column on the leñplease list (please read guidance note 5)
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Recorded music Will the playing ofrecorded music take place indoors orStandard days and timings outdoors or both - please tick (please read guidance note(please read guidance note 6) 2)FinishPlease give further details here (please read guidance note 3) m_ ,imweæw çgJaE/aámiosæk omk  lm i) J Sf(AlC gcwwçau $24, VWWÅ Å\mx(å,ø\,wc§ Q1VVjT'-“I'V“<Z1l\State anv seasonal variations for the playing ofrecorded music (please readguidance note 4)\\\N\§LNon standard tiinings. Where you intend to use the premises for the playing ofrecorded music at different times to those listed in the column on the left pleaseE (please read guidance note 5)N” KW\›'L
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Performances ofdancc Will the performance ofdance take place indoors orStandard days and timings outdoors or both - lease tick (please read guidance note(please read guidance note 6) 2)Please ive further details here (please read guidance note 3)  )Dommere LBA/o\\  (/\/:› (fc/ml: två;  ' 'KW/Fma, åm›elxc,kyeaä«l e›\:wxw\«:›State any seasonal variations for the performance ofdance (please readguidance note 4)m WüxNon standard timings. Where you intend to use the premises for the› performance of dance at different times to those listed in the column on theleft, please list (please read guidance note 5)Nmâ. "
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Late night refreshment Will the revision oflate ni ht refreshment take laceStandard days and timings indoors or outdoors or both - lease tick (please read(please read guidance note 6) guidance note 2)OutdoorsFinishPlease ive further details here (please read guidance note 3) kU\\ mmm" “LN« möwtál/wxm) wh QW\\ u*K7FGVÅKÅ§ÅState an seasonal variations for the rovision of late ni ht refreshment- (please read guidance note 4) tvåNon standard timin s. Where ou intend to use the remises for the rovisionoflate night refrcshment at different times, to those listed in the column onthe left, please list (please read guidance note 5)N WAL
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Anything ofa similar Please give a dêüript öftlie type ofentertainment you will be providing(lescription to that fallingwithin (e), (i) or (g)Standard days and timings(please read guidance note 6)Start Will this entertainment take place indoors or outdoorsor both - please tick (please read guidance note 2)OutdoorsPlease give further details here (please read guidance note 3)State any seasonal variations for entertainment ofa similar description to thatfalling within ge), m or 1g) (please read guidance note 4)Non standard timings. Where you intend to use the premises for theentertainment ofa similar descri Jtion to that fallin u/ithin edifferent times to those listed in the column on the left, please list (please readguidance note 5)
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Supply of alcohol Will the supply ofalcohol be for consumption - please On theStandard days and timings tick (please read guidance note 7) pl-emises(please read guidaiuce note 6)Off thepremisesFinishState any seasonal variations for the supply ofalcoliol (p ease read guidancenote 4)mme ”Non-standard timin s. Where ou intend to use the remises for the su l ofalcohol at different times to those listed in the column on the left, please list(please read guidance note 5)N mdk-Please highlight any adult entertainment or services, activities, other entertainment or matters aucillary tothe use of the premises that may give rise to concern in respect of children (please read guidance note 8).k) MVL-
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Hours premises are open tothe publicStandard days and timings(please read guidanee note 6)Non standard timings. Where you intend the premises to be open to thegublic at different times from those listed in the column on the left, please list(please read guidance note 5)N vvv 'Please identify those conditions currently impcsed on the licence which you believe could be removed as aconsequcnce of the roposed variation you are seeking.r\\ bun, i vF Please tick as appropriate T. ü .i Ihave enclosed the premises licence .- K,. ° , l have enclosed the relevant part ofthe premises licencelfyou have not ticked one ofthese boxes, please fill in reasons for not including the licence or part ofit below
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MDescribe any additional steps you intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives as a result ofthe proposedvariation:-, ._ .  ›  x  (9 C   m--nâxçww  ssvzysüfwva W WWWN* m “V”(MIL-Mmyg*  w w. MMX Yám: 6vVf_\›Q-7“'ç*”””75° ell” G' ,MÅ/Å ..gi czêq  , çMLml/  CBMXMQM Mwgfim 0w (mlvwmw X\*cj\ñë'p\(\ m 0\\,\ * \/(\1\Si›é› kb The revention of crime and disorder'Taxi çN/VNÅ/z/çø) Ox/VQ tywWveJN/nswmjiçix i/mmwewclg  CRT \i“fikk m gçzçcimlxxiüvçg,  (N73

www gm  wW/Wçwwak clvcnvvrX lmRes/WWJU: CNMX« gxø/Pâvwvâlx/Vä C1N\ 'kal/då wd* (MQÅM)  '“ “Weçxljk WVSK  9;\I)S“di\§.f\(\/) Vh QDMLQ'  CJ/WJLd The reventionof ublic nuisancc ›även/lå EaWWvWfÅ  crlwn-(xlzul/»Å J«... (vwwxåks-wxlávmv) (SVS iN/Ui/:a/Q \)&J(z,/r\!\Q.§\-v“3 . L V ..ø QJQQJQ-x cjçWxiç/'QWQ/â)   (ijç5x(\j'g\l/\Q›<“U\.Mv\ QAAn/YNAQ/m ,

e The rotectioil ofchildren from harm'liâláfifwáixi " *Vâw WWW “ÅLWW '  email«  Aw<>r«fe› w*Cx. "X3 vx.. i »X5 A I l' _. ,a .skæg/å :bowl/i Jen CAx<VKVuVÆM .Viâüäj-Kå 5M Gmwcm, og adtravva. UWÅL ggvilvw(jjnxwsjgk QNVQL, udë/Å nV -  .  “em/vwrmlçmxk »vw jwv wUlmUVmW ,,KNA/åglçö   Wçrnmgâñf-AW\\v ' ° 0 lJPlease tick to indicate agreement 3
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Reasons why I lmave not enclosed the premises licence 01' relevant part of premises licence.
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0  l have made or enclosed payment ofthe fee.: ° ç l have sent copies of this application and the plan to responsible authorities and others whereå? §Iunderstandihëâêifld?'wzgâvtply WithIhâábyärâaujáameârâxëpgliáêâettwâllásräááctcd› applicable.° : I have enclosed the premises licence 01* relevant part of it or explanation. °  [understand that I must now advertise my application.  g _lT IS AN OFFENCE, LlABLE ON SUMMARY CONVICTION TO A FINE NOT EXCEEDING LEVEL 5ON THE STANDARD SCALE, UNDER SECTION 158 OF THE LICENSING ACT 2003, T0 MAKE AFALSE STATEMENT IN OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS APPLICATION.Part 5 - Signatures (please read guidance note 10)Signature ofapplicant (the current premises licence holder) or applicanfs solicitor or other duly authorisedagent (please read guidanee note l l). Ifsigning on behalf of the applicant, please state in what capacity.Signature WDate OS/w/ls”Capacity PWhere the premises licence is jointly held, Signature of2nd applicant (the current premises licence holder) or2nd applicanfs solicitor or other authorised agent (please read guidance note 12). Ifsigning on behalf of theapplicant, please state in what capacity.Signature 1Da” 03/ 1 2/I§Capacity e  ›Contact name (where not previously given) and address for correspondence associated with this application(please read guidance note 13) . 3. l, (IBamM ;mmm Køpñ-(L (mmm æ _mm NMQÅÅLOPost town | I Post code lTelephone number (ifany) l O l b 2% "' 8L"7§ iIfyou would prefer us to correspond with you by e-mail, your e-mail address (Optional)Oçruh e, the non Quo .oemNotes for GuidanceThis application cannot be used to vary the licence so as to extend the period for which the licence has effector to vary substantially the premises to which it relates. Ifyou wish to make that type ofchange to thepremises licence, you should make a new premises licence application under section 17 of the Licensing Act2003.
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9.10.ll.12.13.Dcseribe the premises. For example the type of premises, its general situation and layout and any otherinformation which could be relevant to the licensing objectives. Where your application includes off-supplies ofalcohol and you intend to provide a place for consumption ofthese off-supplies, you mustinclude a description ofwhere the place will be and its proximity to the premises.Where taking place in a building or other structure please tick as appropriate (indoors may include a tent).For example state type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further details,for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be ampliñed or unampliñed.30x' example (but not exclusively), where the activity will occur on additional days during the summermonths.Tor example (but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day eg.Christmas Eve.Please give tiniings in 24 hour clock (eg. 16:00) and only give details for the days ofthe week when youintend the premises to be used for the activity.fyou wish people to be able to consume alcohol on the premises, please tick “on the premises'. Ifyou wish:›eople to be able to purchase alcohol to consume away from the premises, please tick “off the premises”. Ifyou wish people to be able to do both, please tick “bothå“lease give information about anything intended to occur at the premises or ancillary to the use ofthepremises which may give rise to concern in respect of children regardless of whether you intend children tohave access to the premises, for example (but not exclusively) nudity or semi-nudity, films for restrictedage groups or the presence of gaming machines.Please list here steps you will take to promote all four licensing objectives together."he application form must be signed.An applicanfs agent (for example solicitor) may sign the form on their behalfprovided that they haveactual authority to do so.Where there is more than one applicant, each of the applicants or their respective agents must sign thepplication form."his is the address which we shall use to correspond with you about this application.n:
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äfuçensiäêáêt $613  "  ._ :i  i i »i l   Pre m ises  Licence

The Royal Borough of Windsor & MaidenheadTown HallSt lves RoadMaidenheadBerkshireSL61RF I \_ _ ›i Windsoråcl' Maidenhead(el: 01628 683840web: wvvw.rbwm.gov.ukPart 1 - Premises DetailsNovelloNovelio, Bath Road, Maidenhead, SLS 3R><.i "i"ëëiçtav-Tiëáëuâuëâkiânnêxináucëüçëj.* any playing of recorded music" the sale by retail of alcoholActivity (and Area if applicable) Description Time From Time ToF. Playing of recorded music (Indoors)Monday to Saturday 10:00am 12:20amSunday Noon 11:50pmThe reproducilon ofwlreless (including television) broadcasts [or programmes included in anyprogramme sen/ice (within the meaning of the Broadcasting Act 1990) other than a sound ortelevision broadcasting service), or of public entertainment by way of music and singing only whichis provided solely by the reproduction of recorded sound is permitted at such time as the premisesare open in accordance with section O.M. .The sale by retail of alcohol for consumption ON and OFF the premisesMonday to Saturday 10:00am MidnightSunday Noon 11:30pmDescription Time From Time ToMonday 10:00am 12:20amTuesday 10:00am 12:20amWednesday 10:00am l2:20amThursday 10:00am 12:20amFriday 10:00am 12:20amSaturday 10:00am 12:20amSunday Noon 11:50pmPrinted by LaiPac on 18 Jan 2016 at 15:35     PL051203/38641 Page 1 of 7
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   %- M. The sale by retail of alcohol for consumption ON and OFF the premisesPrinted by LaIPac on 18 Jan 2016 at 15:35    PL051203/38641 Page 2 of 7
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Part 2Surinder Kumar RajputUrmil RajputTelephoneLicence No. LP7001739 Issued by lllllllll|I|I|IllIlIllllllllllllllllllllll!NHH
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ANNEX 1 - Mandatory ConditionsANNEX 2 - Conditions consistent with the Operating Scheduleconversion Conditions November 2005Alcohol shall not be sold or supplied except during permitted hours. In this condition. permilted hours means:a) On weekdays. other than Christmas Day, Good Friday or New Year's Eve, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.b) On Sundays, other than Christmas Day or New Year's Eve, 12 noon to 10.30 p.m.c) On Good Friday, 12 noon to 10.30 p.m.d) On Christmas Day, 12 noon to 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.e) On New Year's Eve, except on a Sunday, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.f) On New Year's Even on a Sunday, 12 noon to 10.30 p.m.g) On New Year's Even from the end of permitted hours on New Year's Eve to the start of permitted hours on the following day (or, if there areno permitted hours on the following day, midnight on 31 December).The above restrictions do not prohibit:a) during the first twenty minutes after the above hours of consumption of the alcohol on the premises;b) during the first twenty minutes after the above hours, the taking of the alcohol from the premises unless the alcohol isan open vessel;c) during the first thirly minutes after the above hours the consumption of the alcohol on the premises by persons taking meals there if thealcohol was supplied for consumption as ancillary to the meals;Printed by LalPac on 18 Jan 2016 at 15:35Admission of children is restricted in accordance with the recommendation by the British Board of Film Classification. IfNo supply of alcohol may be made under the premises licence:i. at a time when there is no designated premises supervisor in respect of the premises licence, orii. at a time when the designated premises supervisor does not hold a personal licence or his personallicence is suspended.Every supply of alcohol under the premises licence must be made or authorised by a person who holds a personallicence.1) The responsible person shall take all reasonable steps to ensure that staff on relevant premises do not carry out.Arrange or participate in any irresponsible promotions in relation to the premises.2) ln this paragraph, an irresponsible promotion means any one or more of the following activities, or substantiallysimilar activities, carried on for the purpose of encouraging the sale or supply of alcohol for consumption on thepremises in a manner which carries a significant risk of leading or contributing to crime and disorder, prejudice to publicsafety, public nuisance, or harm to children -a) games or other activities which require or encourage, or are designed to require or encourage, individuals to-i. drink a quantity of alcohol within a time limit (other than to drink alcohol sold or supplied on the premisesbefore the cessation of the period in which the responsible person is authorised to sell or supply alcohol),orii. drink as much alcohol as possible (whether within a time limit or otherwise)b) provision of un imited or unspeciñed quantities of alcohol free or for a ñxed or discounted fee to the public or to agroup deñned :›y a particular characteristic (other than any promotion or discount available to an individual inrespect of aicohol for consumption at a table meal, as deñned in section159 of the Act)c) provision of free or discounted alcohol or any other thing as a prize to encourage or reward the purchase andconsumption o alcohol over a period of 24 hours or lessd) provision of tree or discounted alcohol in relation to the viewing of a premises of a sporting event, where thatprovision is dependent on-e) the outcome ofa race, competition or other event or process, orf) the likelihood of anything occurring or not occurringg) selling or supp ying alcohol in association with promotional posters or flyers on, or in the vicinity of, the premiseswhich can reasonably be considered to condone, encourage or glamorise antivsocial behaviour or to reter to theeffects of drunkenness in any favourable manner.The responsible person shall ensure that no alcohol is dispensed directly by one person into the mouth of another(other than wheret at other person is unable to drink without the assistance by reason of a disability).The responsible person shall ensure that free tap water is provided on request to customers where it is reasonablyavailable.Any individual emp oyed to carryout a security activity must be licensed by the Security industry Authority (SlA).the film has not been classiñed the restriction of children must be approved by the Licensing Authority. (Children meansany person under 18 years).supplied or taken inPL051203/38641 Page 4 of 7lllllllllllllllllllllI||llIl||Illllll|||llllllIll
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e a Ingo saeorsuppyo aco 0 oanyperson rest I gie) the ordering of alcohol to be consumed off the premises, or the despatch by the vendor of the alcohol so ordered;f) the sale of alcohol to a trader or club for the purposes of the trade or the club;g) the sale or supply ot alcohol is carried out under the authority of the Secretary of State or an authorised mess of members of Her Majesty'snaval. military or air forces;h) the taking of alcohol from the premises by a person residing there;i) the supply of alochol for the consumption on the premises to any private friends of a person resioing there who are bona fide entertained byhim at his own expense, or the consumption of alcohol by persons so supplied;orj) the supply of alcohol for consumption on the premises to persons employed there tor the purpose of the business carried on by the holder ofthe licence, or the consumption of Iiquor so supplied. if the Iiquor is supplied at the expense of their employer or of the person carrying on or incharge of the business on the premises.Supper Hours.Alcohol may be sold or supplied.1) One hour following the hours set out above2) Christmas Day 3pm to 7pm.T0 persons taking table meals in the premises in a part of the premises usually set apart for the service of such persons and tor consumption bysuch person in that part of the premises as an ancillary to his meat. For other purposes or in other parts of the premises the hours set out aboveshall continue to applyPrevention of Crime and DisorderNonePublic SafetyNonePrevention of Public NuisanceNoneProtection of Children from HarmNoneSupper Hours.Alcohol may be sold or supplied.1) One hour following the hours set out above2) Christmas Day 3pm to 7pm.To persons taking table meals in the premises in a part of the premises usually set apart for the service of such persons and for consumption bysuch person in that part of the premises as an anclllary to his meal. For other purposes or in other parts of the premises the hours set out aboveshall continue to apply'éL r*Craig MillerCommunity Protection and Enforcement Services Lead lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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i icensrng Act 2003remise_s LicenceThe Royal Borough of Windsor & MaidenheadTown HaiiSt Ives RoadMaidenheadBerkshireSLG iRFv ' P Windsor åtMaidenhead(ei: 01628 683840web: www.rbwm.gov.ukPremises DetailsNovelioNoveilo, Bath Road, Maidenhead, SL6 SRX.Not applicable- any playing of recorded music- the saie by retail of aicoholActivity (and Area tfapplicable) Description Time FromF. Playing of recorded music (lndoors)Monday to Saturday 10:O0am 12:20amSunday Noon 11:50pmThe reproduction of wireless (including television) broadcasis [or programmes included in anyprogramme service (within the meaning of the Broadcasting Act 1990) other than a sound ortelevision broadcasiing senrice]. or of public entertainment by way of music and singing only whichis provided solely by the reproduction of recorded sound is permitted at such time as the premisesare open in accordance with section O.M. The saie by retail of alcohol tor consumnmtion ON and OFF the premisesMonday to Saturday 10:O0am MidnightSunday Noon i1:30pmDescription Time From Time ToMonday 10:O0am 12:20amTuesday 10:O0am 12:20amWednesday 10:O0am 12:20amThursday 10:O0am 12:20amFriday 10:O0am 12:20amSaturday 10:O0am i2:20amSunday Noon i1:50pmPrinted by LaIPac on 18 Jan 2016 at 15:35     PL051203/38641 Page e of 7
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- M. The sale by retail of aicoho! for consumption ON and OFF the premisesSunnder Kumar RajputUrmil RajputArun Kumar KOLARNo prohibition or restnction on access to the premises by childrenCraig MillerCommunity Protection and Enforcement Services LeadPrinted by LaIPac on 18 Jan 2016 at 15:35     PL05120338641 Page 7 of 7
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CUSTOMERSERVICEEXCELLENCEXEE Royal táorouâh lr" 2Please reply to: Aidona RahmanCommunity Protection &Enforcement ServicesContact No: 01628 683602 Craig MillerEmail: aldona'rahman@rbwm'gm/“k Head of Community Protection 81 jMy ref: 15/04096/LlCPRM Enforcement Services g . VYork House 'Sheet StreetWi r i . lstfiêê  ttztâáamâdMr and Mrs Rajput _NovelloBath RoadLittlewick GreenMaidenheadSL6 3RX18 December 2015Dear Mr and Mrs RajputApplication for variation under the Licensing Act 2003Re: Novello, Bath Road, Littlewick Green, Maidenhead, SL6 3RXI refer to the application under the provisions of the above legislation for the variation ofthe existing licence relating to the above premises and would advise that theEnvironmental Protection Unit of the Councii has no objection to the application subject tothe following conditions:1) Noise arising from any PA or amplified or live music, vocalisation, live or recordedevent transmission or any other source should be controlled to such a level that thenoise will be inaudible inside residential properties.All windows, doors (with the exception of access and egress) must remain closedduring regulated entertainment i.e. the playing of live music performances.No live or recorded music shall be played outside the premises.Speakers should not be placed outside the premises at any time. Indoor speakersshould be pointing away from residential properties and should not be positionedclose to openings such as doors or windowsThe disposal of bottles into waste receptacles outside the premises is not permittedbetween 21.00 hours and 09.00 hours.5)No noise generated on the premises, or by its associated plant or equipment, shallemanate from the premises nor vibration be transmitted through the structure of thepremises which gives rise to a nuisance.5)Simon Fletcher, Strategic Director of OperationsRoyal Borough of Windsor & Maidenhead. Town Hall. St. lves Road, Maidenhead. Berkshire SL6 1RFT: 01628 683800 E: cuslomer.service@rbwm.gov.uk www.rbwm.gov.ukPrinted on 100% recyc/ed paper
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7) A noise limiter must be fitted to the musical amplification system set at a leveldetermined by and to the satisfaction of an authorised officer of the EnvironmentalHealth Service, so as to ensure that no noise nuisance is caused to local residentsor businesses. The Operational panel of the noise limiter shall be secured by key orpassword to the satisfaction of the officers from Environmental Health Service andaccess shall only be by persons authorised by the Premises Licence Holder. Thelimiter shall not be altered without prior agreement with the Environmental HealthService. No alteration or modification to any existing sound system(s) should beeffected without prior knowledge of an authorised officer of the EnvironmentalHealth Service. No additional sound generating equipment shall be used on thepremises without being routed through the sound limiter device.Yours Sincerely,Aldona æmmønAldona RahmanEnvironmental Protection Officer
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ROYAL BERKSHIREMaidenhead Fire Safety Office, The Fire Station, Bridge Road, MaidenheadSL6 8PGDirect Line 07585 991604 | Switchboard 0118 945 2888 l Fax 0118 959 0510Email eveleighl@rbfrs.co.uk l wwwrbfrscoukFollow us on Twitter @rbfrsofficialArun Kumar Kolar Our Ref: LE/EM/189053Novello . .A kf : L E l h228 Bath Road s _°r a ve ag Green Date. 4 January 2016MaidenheadSL6 3RXLICENSING ACT 2003REGULATORY REFORM (FIRE SAFETY) ORDER 2005NOVELLO, 228 BATH ROAD, LITTLEWICK GREEN, MAIDENHEAD, SL6 3RXDear Sir/Madam,The Fire Authority has considered your application dated 8"" December 2015 and doesnot propose to make a representation. This should not be interpreted as meaning thatthe fire precautions in the premises are satisfactory. The primary piece of Iegislation forachieving satisfactory standards of fire safety in licensed premises is the RegulatoryReform (Fire Safety) Order 2005. This Iegislation requires the Responsible Person toundertake a suitable and sufficient fire risk assessment to identity the general fireprecautions which need to be taken to protect relevant persons.The Department for Communities and Local Government (CLG) has developed aset of guides which explain what you must do in order to comply with fire safetylaw, help you carry out a fire risk assessment and identify the general fireprecautions which you should have in place. The guides are available via thefollowing link:-http:/lwww.communities.qov.uklfirelfiresafetvlfiresafetvlawFailure to comply with the Order, irrespective of any requirements which may be imposedby the Licensing Authority in connection with your application, may result in enforcementaction being taken by this Authority under the Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order2005. Your premises will be included in our risk based inspection programme andaudited for compliance in due course.This letter is without prejudice to the powers of the Licensing Authority and to anyrequirements or recommendations which may be made by enforcing Authorities underother Iegislation.“gi A800* æ\ x,å WC? Andy Fry - Chief Fire Officer. QO/SABLQQ
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Any queries regarding this letter should be addressed to the person named above. If youare dissatisfied in any way with the response given, please ask to speak to the OfficeManager quoting our reference.Yours faithfuily@Lisa EveleighFire Safety inspectorOn behalf of Royal Berkshire Fire AuthorityCopy to: Licensing Officer, Royal Borough of Windsor & Maidenhead, Town Hall, St /vesRoad, Maidenhead, SL6 1RF((zV' W? Andy Fry - Chief Fire Officer
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Brian HoultonFrom: Alan BanNiseSent: O8 December 2015 10:11To: Brian Houlton; Kieran CloughSubject: FW: Licensing Act 2003FYIFrom: Greg NelsonSent: O8 December 2015 09:56To: Alan BarwiseSubject: Licensing Act 2003AlanWe have received and reviewed the following licence applications/variations and will not be making anyrepresentations;lstanbul Kebab House, Victoria Street WindsorThe Belvedere Arms London Road Sunni hillRegardsGregGreg NelsonTeam Leader - Trading StandardsRoyal Borough of Windsor & MaidenheadTrading StandardsYork HouseSheet StreetWINDSORSL4 1DD01628 68356107970 446 526greg.nelson@rbwm.gov.ukwww.rbwm.gov.uk
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Brian HoultonFrom: Steve Smith ( Licensing)Sent: 16 December 2015 13:58To: Brian Houlton; Kieran CloughSubject: FW: TVP Application Response « Premise Licence for The Noveilo. 228 Bath Road,Littlwick Green, Maidenhead: NO OBJECTIONFVIFrom: Pearmain Debie [mailtozDebie.Pearmain@thamesvaliey.pnn.p0|ice.uk]Sent: 16 December 2015 13:41To: Steve Smith ( Licensing)Cc: LicensingSubject: TVP Application Response - Premise Licence for The Novelio. 228 Bath Road, Littlwick Green, Maidenhead:NO OBJECTIONOn 07/12/2015, we received a Premise Licence application relating to The Novello. 228 Bath Road,Littlwick Green, MaidenheadBased on the supplied information, the Thames Valley Police response is: *** NO OBJECTION ***RegardsDebieThames Valley Police Currently use the Microsoft Office 2007 suite of applications. Please be awareof this if you intend to include an attachment with your email. This communication containsinformation which is eonñdential and may also be privileged. Any views or opinions expressed arethose of the originator and not necessarily those of Thames Valley Police. It is for the exclusive use ofthe addressee(s). If you are not the intended recipient(s) please note that any form of distribution,copying or use of this communication or the information in it is strictly prohibited and may beunlawful. If you have received this communication in error please forward a copy to:informationsecurit i thamesvalle r. nn. olice.uk and to the sender. Please then delete the e-mail anddestroy any copies of it. Thank you.
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Brian HoultonFrom: Brian HoultonSent: 09 December 2015 15:55To: Cllr Cox; CIIr D Evans; CIlr HuntCc: Alan Barwise; Steve Smith ( Licensing): Kieran CloughSubject: Variation of Premises LicenceDear Counci|lor('s), I attach details of an application for a variation of a premises licence within your Ward.Ward: Hurley and The WalthamsApplication Type: Variation of premises LicencePremises: Novello, 228 Bath Road, Littlewick Green, Maidenhead SLS 3RXReference: PL051203Application Number: 039063Applicant: Surinder Kumar Rajput and Urmil RajputSummary of application:Licensable activities and accompanying hours applied for:1. To include the new Conservatory area to the rear of the premises, within the licensed area, as perplan submitted with the application2. To permit the following Iicensable activities, within the Iicensable area on the plan as follows:Live and recorded music - Performance of Dance - Provision of Late Night Refreshments all indoors - TheSale by Retail of Alcohol both on and off the premises:Monday to Thursday from 10:00 to 00:20 - Friday and Saturday from 10:00 to 01:00 and Sunday from 12:00 to23:50Opening hours (not Iicensable Activity) - from 07:00 to same terminal hours as above.Last date for representations: 04/01/16Thank youKind regardsBrianBrian Houlton | Assistant Licensing OfficerLicensing I Royal Borough of Windsor & MaidenheadYork House, Sheet Street, Windsor, SL4 1DDTel: 01628 68 (5851) I Email: brian.hou|ton@rbwm.gov.ukWebsite I Facebook | Twitter | YouTube
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1 Bartlett CottagesBottle laneLittlewick GreenBerks, LG 3RZLicensing Team  iRoyal Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead _ w , V..Town Hail i  Uld.«St lves RoadMaidenhead  iBerkshireSL6 1RF 11"' December 2015Dear Sir/MadamRE: Mr Surrinder Kumar Raiput and Mrs Urmil Raiput application for a Variation of a Premises Licence toextçadjhe hours fgtall liçensaláçsáaçtivities for ;The lvgrshlçyellgeëathÆioad, uttlâlâliäÅiLåêüeMâlijfå-ciliââdS15 3RX. (Maidenhead Advertiser 10"' DecemberiWith regard to the above application l would request that this Variation be denied.l am a resident in Eottle Lane and over the past few months l have lodged compiaints both with the Police andEnvironment Protection agency due to excessively loud music emanating from the lvor Novello. The Musictravels across the ñeid with a thudding bass which penetrates my double glazed windows at the side of myproperty, preventing me from sêeepinø. The most recent incident ins/dating extremeiy loud mesh: was theevening of Friday 11"' December.The musical events appear to be staged in a consenratory at the rear of the Novelio, which i understand didnot have planning permission to be built. This building has no soundprooñng and in the summer the doorswere kept open, which meant that the music was even louder. When l rang to complain about the excessivenoise at 12:3Gam one evening, to request they losuered the volume of the music, no action was taken and lwas subjected to an onslaught of incredibly loud music until 1:20am. This was when I was driven to call thelocal police out.Bottle Lane is a quiet residential lane with some very elderly people and families with young children. lt isunacceptable for children to be kept awake by loud music, when they have to be up in the nxorning to attendschooi. Also many people in the lane, inciuding rnyseif, need to be up eariy to get to work. True siting of avenue that plays iouo' music into the eariy hours of the mom-ing is highiy inappropriate and extTemelyundesirabie.I have been a resident in Bottle Lane for the past thirty four years and until this summer have not had anyproblems with the pubiic house/inn at the top of the lane. l moved here to enjoy the beauty and tranquillity ofthe surrounding countryside, and until last summer l was able to do this.The granting of this appiicaticn will destroy this peace and tranquiåiiiy, påease do not gram" this Variation of aPremises License.Yours faithfullyMrs J A MeekCc: Community, Protection 84 Enforcement Services.Parish CouncilMaureen Hunt
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Old Well Cottage2 Bottle LaneMaidenhead, Berkshlre" REGEWEQ SLG 3RYpå “FC 'AM5 iv.  :Lilå .nVå“h “ " 12"' December 2015Licensing TeamRoyal Borough of Windsor & MaidenheadTown HallSt lves RoadMaidenheadBerkshireSL6 1RFRef: Licensing Application - Novello, Bath Road, MaidenheadDeadline Date set for 04"" January 2016Dear Sir/MadamWe write with regard to recent experience(s) we have had with the NovelloPublic House, A4 Bath Road Littlewick Green and to request you consider thebelow in respect of the current application Mr and Mrs Rajput have made toextend their license at said premises.As you will be aware, Littlewick Green is a very quiet location and attractsresidents wishing to enjoy the local rural, and countryside makeup of the area,it is for those reasons that we ourselves moved to the area in 2009. At thattime the Novello was what most would refer to as a quiet, “local” pub. We hadno issues with vehicular traffic or noise. Over the years we are awareownership of the venue has continued to change, and that most recently thecurrent owner has assured local residents (over the bar) that he wishes toimprove the exterior of the Novello, which was beginning to look tired, andthat he welcomed new custom. Since the-spring a lot of work appears' to havebeen done to the exterior of the pub and it is overtly advertising rooms forrent, that car clubs are welcome, as are party bookings.This summer we have unfortunately had cause to document a number ofoccasions whereby the noise from the Novello has been unbearable, whenmusic has been played very Ioudly into the early hours and that car clubshave been using the car park to rev their engines and “disp|ay', along the A4.This has obviously generated a large amount of anti-social noise, none ofwhich is welcomed or expected in such a quiet area. In addition the Novellohas sporadically launched late night fireworks out of their car park into thetarmens field behind their premises, some of the debris from which wasfound in ours and our neighbours gardens the following day.
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Having experience of noise complaints and how they are dealt with, we havenoted the dates and times we have had issue. We had hoped though that thisactivity had ceased, until the 31s* November 2015 when we were woken at11PM with very loud music and deep base sound coming from the Novello,this was clearly heard in our bedroom with the windows closed. More recentlywe have suffered further loud and intrusive music, this Friday evening, 11mDecember late into the night. This disrupted what would have been a pleasantevening with friends and subsequently our sleep. This is in our opinion, inwhat is an obviously quiet semi - rural, residential area, wholly unacceptable.Whilst we appreciate the pubs desire to successfully trade and arrange socialgatherings, this should not be to the detriment of those that pay a great dealto live here in continued peace and quiet.We and our neighbours choose not live in the centre of a town and as you'llappreciate, should not have to tolerate such anti-social noisy behaviour. Noone from the Novello has made any attempt to canvas local opinion as to thesubstantial intrusion of their music, parties, gatherings, events or fireworks norhave they seen fit to extend the local community the Courtesy of announcingtheir intention to amend their Iicensing.My husband and l are both shift workers and our work involves very earlymornings, seven days a week, so as such loud music and the shouting of pubgoers over the raised volume of such music wholly effects our ability to sleep.This in turn has already impacted on our work the following day.You will see from our address that we are one of the closer premises to theNovello, we are however not as close as Greenacres, or those houses rightnext to the Novello on the Bath Road, or those in direct line across the openfield to the rear of the pub / restaurant. These premises by their very locationcan only already have been impacted upon greatly with the heavy bass andloud music which we have been experiencing.Our neighbours at Willows End have two children who will soon be studyingfor school exams, as will those who live next to them. You will see that we area diverse community and in truth cannot be upset any further by the alreadyanti social activities at the Novello.We are not alone in our upset so far and as such request you decline thelicense application by Mr and Mrs Rajput for any extension of hours or changeof use beyond that of a local semi- rural public house.Should you require documentation of the problems we have experienced,please let us know.
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We thank you for your time and consideration of the points we have raisedand are more than happy to meet and discuss any of these matters if it assistsin any way.\ Nike/a and John Denard
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Adrienne YentisHope CottageKnowl Hill CommonKnowl Hill f ipBerkshire RG10 9m “ _ 4%; W307,. .  53,2 *o* å”TEL. . 4* <7$32? 57/'å'16”' December 2015\\Dear Sir/Madaml am writing to strongly object to the Planning Application and associated LicensingApplication for the Noveiio Public House, Bath Road, Knowl HiIi.The reason for the objection is the unacceptable level of environmental noise that willresult if the pub is allowed to play loud music at these times:- Monday to Thursday 10.00 - 00.20- Friday & Saturday 10.00 - 01.00- Sunday 12.00 - 23.30Local residents already have to suffer intrusive noise levels, particularly in thesummer. If anything, this should be curtailed rather than extended.The music is currently being played in a Conservatory that does not have planningconsent. Even if this building is upgraded, there will still be considerable noisespillage from such a structure and it is clearly unsuitable as a music venue.The surrounding area (Knowl Hill 81 Littlewick Green) is green belt and a quietresidential area and, consequently, this is not an appropriate location for a nightclubtype of premises.Kind regards,
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Braeside,Bottle Lane,Littlewick Green,Maidenhead,Berkshire,SL6 3RY,14m December, 2015Licensing Team,Royal Borough of Windsor & Maidenhead,Town Hall,St. lves Road,Maidenhead,Berkshire,SL6 lRF.Dear Sir/Madam,Re: Licensing Apglication - Novello Public House, Bath Road, Littlewick Green.I wish to strongly object, to the proposed extension of the licensing hours proposed byMr. & Mrs. Rajput at the Novello Public House, Bath Road, Littlewick Green,Maidenhead, SL6 3RX.The noise that has been emanating from the new Conservatory at the back of the NovelloPublic House has already become an intrusion, continuing after midnight on a number ofoccasions. The proposed new “gazebo/ñxed marquee" also situated at the back of thepremises, coupled with the extension of licensing hours can only add to the noise levelsthat have become intrusive since the addition of the Conservatory.The Novello, to my knowledge and that is for the last 50+ years that I am aware of, hasalways been a Public House and not a dance/music establishment and with the proposedextension of its Iicensing hours, will certainly go way beyond that of a Public House.Yours faithfully,Rtåälläg›<;,2uttabtL. Weal (Mrs.)i tiâlâttâ “t W
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Ialt “Wüs<>11Willomis End Cottage, 3 Bottle Lane Littlewick Green. Berks SL6 3RYTel ” Mobile " . nå,EMan; . .. . . d? â/fâ af', ›så? Å QX. “tf/jth  “V”15 December 2015 få? 90/taDear Sir,Re: Variation of a Premises Licence -The Novello, Bath Road,Littlewick Green, Maidenhead SL6 3RXI have read in the Maidenhead Advertiser that the owners of the Novellohave applied to extend their Licensing hours and also to include theConservatory area within the licence. As a close neighbour, I am utterlydismayed.We have lived close to the Novello for in excess of 10 years and haveenjoyed the hospitality and services that it provides to the localcommunity. We accept that a country public house will occasionally havefunctions and slightly elevated noise levels and have never felt the needto discuss this with the owners or to complain or interfere in any way untilthe new occupants Mr & Mrs Rajput took up Occupation.Since the new owners have taken up Occupation the number andfrequency of late night functions has significantly increased and heavybass from music and/or live bands combined with the raucous noise madeby attendees of the events has already caused us considerable concernand several nights of lying in bed unable to get to sleep (even withmodern double glazed windows closed).T0 extend the area of the premises that can be used for these events aswell as extending the permissible hours will have a significant impact onour enjoyment of our own properties and will certainly cause both us andour children further sleepless nights. We would implore you not to grantthese extensions. Whilst this sort of activity into the late hours may beappropriate for town centre locations, we don't believe it to beappropriate for a rural countryside pub and restaurant. In our view any
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extension of the iicensing for these premises wili have a negative effecton the iocal community.We would be happy to discuss this further should the need arise and havenow made ourselves aware of the contact details for CommunityProtection & Enforcement Services as there have been a number ofoccasions when we really should have made our complaints official but didnot know who to contact to do so.Yours faithfuilynIanêç Paula Wiison
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REEEWEUHüiilââålliâGreenacresl Bottle LaneLittlewick GreenBerksSL6 3RYLicensing TeamRoyal Borough Of Windsor and MaidenheadTown HallSt Ives RoadMaidenheadBerksireSL6 IRF 15"' December 201 sDear Sir/MadamRe: Licensing Application - Novello Public House Bath Road, Littlewick GreenI am writing in connection to the above application posted in the Maidenhead Advertiser under PublicNotices on 10"' December 2015.I am 85 years old and I live next door to the Public House, currently known as the Novello. l havelived in Bottle Lane peacefully for many years and have, up until now, had no cause to complainabout the Public House next door.However since the erection of the conservatory, at the rear of the pub, the noise levels from theNovello has become increasingly disturbing, due to live and recorded music being played veryloudly until well after midnight. During the warmer weather the doors to the Conservatory were leftopen making the noise levels unbearable. The Novello, I understand also hosts car clubs and l havebeen woken up, on a number of occasions by cars revving their engines very loudly and the sounds ofshouting late at night.I strongly object to the proposed extension of the above licensing application and urge you to pleaseconsider rejecting it on the grounds that it will make life intolerable for a very elderly resident anddestroy a small quiet rural community.Yours faithfullyEric Fagg
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4,F/orence VillasBottle Lane Littlewick Green'V MaidenheadBerks 5L6 35ADecember 14"' 2015RE : APPLICA TION FOR VARIATION OFA PREMISES LICENCE T0 EXT ENDHOURS FOR ALL LICENSABLE ACT IVITIES UNDER THE LICENSING ACT Z003 FORTHE NOVELLO, BATH ROAD, LITTLEWICK GREEN, SLE 3RXDear Sir/ Madam,We are writing to express our concerns regarding the aboveApplication. As Iong- standing residents of Bottle Lane we are opposed to theApplication for reasons set out below:1. Public Nuisance. The Novel/o has already been holding late nightentertainment with loud music which has caused a great disturbance toresidents in Bottle Lane and the close vicinity. Complaints have alreadybeen logged by the Community and Protection & Enforcement Serviceson several occasions. The proposed extended hours would cause evenmore distress. We live further down the Lane but can still hear the music.The last time being the evening of the 11"' December 2015.0nce theSummer months are here the noise level will increase as windows will beopen and people attending the proposed events will be outside drinkingand shouting above the music.The newly erected Conservatory area is all glass and therefore whendoors are open the music is excessively loud.The noise of people leaving The Novel/o in the early hours is also causefor concern.As neighbours we were unaware that The Novel/o already had a Licencefor late night entertainment and would be interested to know when thiswas applied for as notices were not apparent. Information is taken fromthe Premises Licence Register as at 11.03 on 30 Oct 2015, a copy ofwhich was obtained from the Community and Protection andEnforcement Services. I am unable to /ocote this latest application on theRBWM website.
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2. Potential crime and disorder. We feel there is more likely to be disorderand even opportunity for crime to be committed after late night drinking.Unfortunately these activities can sometimes encourage bad behaviour.We would like to register our concerns with the hope that we cancontinue to enjoy living in this quiet rural area which has been our homefor over forty years. Like our neighbours we chose to stay here and thepriceof housing has always reflected the peace and tranquillity we havecome to expect and indeed respect as individuals.The odd occasiona/ party is always tolerated .with good humour but thisapplication would, if granted, cause unto/d suffering to those livingnearby. Those with young children would especially be ajffected. iAs an afterthought we were unaware that any Planning Application wasmade for the erection of the new Conservatory area at The Novel/o. Ihave checked the Planning applications for 2015. Perhaps this was not anecessary requirement?Thanking you,. Yours sincerely,Mr David Bow/erMrs Ruth Bow/er
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MapleleaStar Lane “äyfKnow! gnu k" 953,, _ 41x33 iNr Readmg \ å). råt??? iBerkshlre gå* u 3RG10 9XY t??19m December 2015Dear Sir/MadamRe: lvor Novello Public House, Bath Roadl am writing to object to the application for *a variation of a premises license' underthe licensing act 2003 to extend the hours, for all llcensable activities by the currentowners of the lvor Novelio Public House.My objection relates to an increase in noise level from loud music late in the eveningand noise of large numbers of people leaving late at night for the local communityaround the pub. The application is totally unacceptable in terms of the extendedopening hours; which would impact heavily on the quality of life for the localcommunity.Local people are already subjected to late night loud music from the pub and thisextension of the licence would add further misery to their lives. Essentially, this typeof license is totally inappropriate in such a rural area, Surrounded by residentialproperities.Kind regards,Ella Pucill
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Mrs Nicola Brooks  å\\ 'Å3 Florence VillasBottle LaneLittlewick GreenMaidenheadBerkshireSL6 35A18”' December 2015For the attention ofthe Licensing Team: RBWMDear Sir/Madam,lam writing to express my concerns and objections about the proposed licensing changes to theNovello pub on the A4 in Maidenhead at the top of Bottle Lane.lam very upset to see in the Maidenhead Advertiser, and then in a letterfrom another resident ofBottle Lane (Mrs Meek), that the pub is proposing these changes. In my view this change willdramatically impact on the noise levels coming from the pub, which on occasion already impact onus, the residents of Bottle Lane.I work long hours, as do most people living here, and the threat of having my sleep disturbed by theloud music and partying from the Novello is unacceptable to me. However, my primary concern isthe impact on my little boy, who is only 3 years old. It is a real worry for me that the music from thepub will disturb his sleep.The application states that all activities will be indoors, but as this is a Conservatory, the sound-proofing is negligible. Also, during warmer weather, l imagine windows and doors will be open andpeople will spill out onto the patio outside. This opens out to the field directly behind our gardens.The noise will be horrendous. Not to mention that the application also requests the ability to hostlive bands and this will inevitably lead to more people who also generate more noise!l hope you consider these objections and deny the application to extend the license. l don't want tosound like a party pooper, but we have chosen to live on Bottle Lane because it is a quiet, tranquillane and this will ruin that entirely.Yours SincerelyMrs Nicola Brooks
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Steve Smith ( Licensing)From: LicensingSent: 23 December 2015 08:20To: Steve Smith ( Licensing)Subject: FW: The Novello Pub, Bath RoadFYlBrian Houlton i Assistant Licensing Officer Licensing | Royal Borough of Windsor 8t Maidenhead York House, SheetStreet, Windsor, SLA 1DDTel: 01628 68 (5851) I Email: brian.houlton@rbwm.gov.ul< Website I Facebook | Twitter l YouTube-u--Original Message-w-From: Tanya [mailtozr ' _Sent: 22 December 2015 21:05T0: LicensingCc: Alan BarwiseSubject: The Novello Pub, Bath RoadDear Mr. Aian Barwise,lam writing with concern over the Novello Pub, Licensing application. We have had many evenings with bangingmusic into the early hours travelling through the fields to our house. This has kept the children and us awake andbeen really really inconvenient.We all moved to Bottle Lane to live in the country away from the busy town and we intend to keep it that way!We object to this application in every way!Kind regardsTanya GalitzineDaniel ScottSent from my iPad
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rc .'u PVC and glass. The Conservatory has no sound prooñng, has a door to the rear and2g.cnr Mrs Maurcen HuntHurioy and Vuslmarnç: w-.vaLinden Place rKlln GreennrResdinq -RG10 9uT1101189 404303E* clinhrtmlâgibwnx gomukv.« wwwJbvIm “nv .mLicensing Department-23rd December 210 l 5Ward: Hurley & WalthamsAPPLICATION Type: Variation of premises LicenceK , , _ «n. . ki iPvremisesz Novello: Bath Road, Maidenhead SLG 3RXReference: Application number 039063-This application is for variation of the_licence for the premises with the variation of the. licence toinclude thenew conservatoryfor which the owners have submitted a” retrospective planning application ref. 15/03983.The Novello, albeit on the Main A4, Bath Road, is in the rural area of Littlewick Greenadjacent to Knowl Hill. T0 the rear of the premises are open ñelds. However, there areresidentiaidwellings in close proximity to the east and west.The planning area of Novello shows all parts of the buildings to the rear are for use asstores, ofñces etcf ' - 2The .submitted planning area of Novello details the removal of two store areas and withthat part extended into a'new proposed Conservatory. (The conservatory to be mainlywindows that open. 'The planning application__l5_03983 is retrospective and events have already occurred inthe conservatoryvvhich have given rise to complaints from neighbouring residents.The licensing activities for the premises, to include the Conservatory are for Live andRecorded Music, Performance of Dance, Provision of Late Night Refreshments and thesale of Retail of 'Alcohol botlron and 'off the premises.. As a councillor I am supported of our local public premises and am aware that licensedalcohol premises may hold live and recorded music from 08.00 until 23.00 without beinglicensed u subject to the Environmental Protection Act 1990.I object to this application to variation of the license for the following reasons:
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The Prevention of Public NuisanceThe variation of the terminal time requested is to be from 10.00 hours to 00.20 hourson Monday to Thursday, 10.00 hours to 01.00 hours on Friday and Saturday and12.00 hours to 23.50 hours on Sunday.o Sale of Retail of Alcohol after 23.00 hoursThe current licence allows for the Sale by retail of alcohol for consumption ON andOFF the premises Monday to Saturday l0.00am to 12.20 am and Sunday Noon to1 LSOpm. The submitted Variation includes the Sale by Retail of Alcohol bothon and'off the premises Monday to Thursday l0.00am to OO.20am, Friday and Saturday from10.00 to 01.00 and Sunday from Noon to 23.50pm. ' ' ' ' " s ' ' iPreviously the outside area was in the front of the premises which adjoins the MainA4, Bath Road, however, this Variation for Licence now includes theconservatorywhich has a door leading outside to the rear and windows thatfopen. row: v*SALE BY RETAIL and there is no time stipulation for when patronswill aotuallfinish their drinks or leave the outside area OFF the premises.  g V' i . . - t. ,

It is unacceptable for residents to have patrons of the premises talking.  ialijghiiigj, 'v p 'i u'.OFF the premises at the rear until a time which could be 01 .OOVhOujrsVIt/londay to f* ' '. . . . HM. ,Thursday and 0130/0200 hours on Friday and Saturday and.00'.'30\'on§'S_un dyst'will be allowed if this licence is granted and will have a detrimental efgecjtforresidents as any noise carries in the rural areas and the rearof the pr' L 'much a rural area and close to residential dwellings."cm-It must also be acknowledged the main car park is at the rear ofthe pre _patrons will be leaving in the early hours of the morning. 'ffhe airtevitpxb elyanging ef"car doors (which will sound like a bang in the early hours and' in this iural 'afréájand 'the “goodbyes” will cause a public nuisance to the nearby Village reside tsThere is now high lighting for the car park. This is not acceptablein a -rurahwärdáis detrimental for residents and the environment.o Regulated Entertainment after 23.00 hoursThis is a rural area and noise carries across the fields to nearby residentialidwellings; 'Any base and drum noise is clearly heard. The conservatory is where eventsare ›expected to take place. There is no sound proofrng in the conservatory and the, iwindows will be opened especially in the summer months. There is a door to the rearwhich could also be open especially in the summer months. Enforcement “of Public ' 'Nuisance will only be made when residents complain which they have already as the
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planning application is retrospective.The area is a iural area and the music carriesduring the night especially any music with base and drum. This will have adetrimental effect on the residents in the early mornings every day of the week for365 days of the year.When detennining this application,I would ask you to take into consideration the mral character of thesurrounding areas where noise travels miles in the early hours of the morning.I would ask you to take into consideration the change of activities that thiswould incur from a public house/restaurant to premises that holds events s0close to rural residential dwellings and the detrimental effect this will have inthe early hours of the mornings, 7 days a week on all nearby residents.I would ask you to take into consideration the Conservatory has no soundinsulationçadoor to the rear and windows that open.I would ask you to take into consideration the effect of granting a licence forOFF premises after l l.00pm to the rear of the premises.I would ask you to take into consideration the amount of cars exiting the areafrom the rear car park in the early hours of the morning. There will be adetrimental noise impact to residents in the area as people will always saygoodbye and even the noise of closing car doors carries across the area at thistime of night. .Kind regardsCllr Maureen Hunt
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 Frogmore Farm, Littlewick Green, Maidenhead, Berkshire. SL6 3RXr” Tel: C " i ' . = w'._. Fax: \.Steve SmithLicensing Section - Royal Borough of Windsor and MaidenheadTown HallSt Ives RoadMaidenheadBerkshire SL6 lRFIs' January 2016Dear Mr SmithApplication: Variation of Premises Licence for The Novello Public House, Bath Road,Littlewick Green SL6 3RXWe have lived and worked here for more than fifty years in harmony with The Novello Pub, (RingO“Bells, Bell and Bottle) and never had a cause to complain until now. The Pub is historic and wedo not want to see the Pub disappear, but would ask for consideration for the local residents and thecommunity surrounding them, by not causing a public nuisance as they are at present, by playingmusic loudly and to unreasonable hours.The Summer of 2015 saw a two storey extension and a larger Conservatory Surrounded in windowsand doors appear. This was the start of the change for our quiet, peaceful and rural environment.I am objecting to the variance of the Premises Licence for the following reasons: -l. Inappropriate materials used on the Conservatory for sound prooñng.No time stipulation for the ñnishing time of events.Trees and hedgcs cut, resulting in considerable sound protection/barriers removed - noisenow travels far.WIN?4. Inappropriate lighting for the neighbours in a rural area - light pollution.5. Increase use of premises resulting in increased noise.6. New Year°s Eve 2015 could hear the music clearly -this is winter. In the summer we couldhear conversations clearly and the music was unreasonably loud.7. Outdoor seating area and smoking at the rear of the premises is inappropriate for the localresidents, the noise reverberates for the whole evening on top of the music.I ask that the Licencing Department to take into consideration the concerns of the local residents anddo not grant the Variation of Premises Licence for The Novello.Yours SincerelyChristopher R. WestacottDirectors: C. R. Westacott, RJ. Westacott, W. R. WestacottRegistered Office: Frogmore Fann, Litllewick Green, Maidenhead, Berkshire, SL6 3RX.Registration No. 1270415 England. VAT Registration No. 290 5390 5l
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 Frogmore Farm, Littlewick Green, Maidenhead, Berkshire. SL6 3RXi”  T' Fax: P i wTel: "'Steve SmithLicencing Section - Royal Borough of Windsor and MaidenheadTown HallSt Ives RoadMaidenheadBerkshire SL6 lRF15' January 20 l 6Dear Mr SmithApplication: Variation of Premises Licence for The Novello Public House, Bath Road,Littlewick Green SL6 3RXWe have lived and worked here for more than ñfty years in harmony with The Novello Pub, (RingO”Bells, Bell and Bottle) and never had a cause to complain until now. The Pub is historic and wedo not want to see the Pub disappear, but would ask for consideration for the local residents and thecommunity surrounding them, by not causing a public nuisance as they are at present, by playingmusic loudly and to unreasonable hours.The Summer of 2015 saw a two storey extension and a larger Conservatory Surrounded in windowsand doors appear. This was the start of the change for our quiet, peaceful and rural environment.I am objecting to the variance of the Premises License for the following reasons: -l. inappropriate materials used on the Conservatory for sound prooñng.2. No time stipulation for the ñnishing time of events.3. Trees and hedges cut, resulting in considerable sound protection/barriers removed - noisenow travels far.4. inappropriate lighting for the neighbours in a rural area -light pollution.Increase use of premises resulting in increased noise.6. New Year°s Eve 2015 could hear the music clearly - this is winter. In the summer we couldhear conversations clearly and the music was unreasonably loud.7. Outdoor seating area and smoking at the rear of the prcmises is inappropriate for the localresidents, the noise reverberates for the whole evening on top of the music.(JrI ask that the Licencing Department to take into consideration the concerns of the local residents anddo not grant the Variation of Premises Licence for The Novello.Yours Sincerely204mm WeekendRowena WestacottDirectors: C. R. Weslacott, RJ. Westacott, W. R. WesracottRegistered Office: Frogmore Fann, Liltlewiek Green, Maidenhead, Berkshire, SL6 ZRX.Registration No. 1270415 England. VAT Registration No. 290 5390 Sl
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Edwina J. H. WestacottFrogmorc ITaIm, Littlewick Green, Maidenhead, Berkshire. SL6 3RXSteve SmithLicencixig Section - Royal Borough of Windsor and MaidenheadTown HallSt lvcs RoadMaidenheadBerkshire SL6 lRF15' January 2016Dear Mr SmithApplication: Variation of Premises Licence for The Novello Public House, Bath Road,Littlewick Green SL6 3RXAs a family we have lived and worked here for more than ññy years in harmony with The NovelloPub, (Ring O”Bells, Bell and Bottle) and never had a cause to complain until now. The Pub ishistoric and we do not want to see the Pub disappear, but would ask for consideration for the localresidents and the community surrounding them, by not causing a public nuisance as they are atpresent, by playing music loudly and to unreasonable hours.The Summer of 2015 saw a two storey extension and a larger Conservatory Surrounded in windowsand doors appear. This was the start of the change for our quiet, peaceful and rural environment.I am objecting to the variance of the Premises Licence for the following reasons: -l.2.3.V*inappropriate materials used on the Conservatory for sound proofing.No time stipulation for the finishing time of events.Trees and hedges cut, resulting in considerable sound protection/barriers removed - noisenow travels far.inappropriate lighting for the neighbours in a rural area - light pollution.Increase use of premises resulting in increased noise.New Year”s Eve 2015 could hear the music clearly - this is winter. In the summer we couldhear conversations clearly and the music was unreasonably loud.Outdoor seating area and smoking at the rear of the premises is inappropriate for the localresidents, the noise reverberates for the whole evening on top of the music.I ask that the Licencing Department to take into consideration the concerns of the local residents anddo not grant the Variation of Premises Licence for The Novello.Yours Sincerely5mm y, 74?, 20mm
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Kieran Clough. n \:_. 7 ..;.. -From: Bowen, Richard <.'Sent: O4 January 2016 16:44To: LicensingSubject: Objection to Variation of Premises Licence for The Novelio Public HouseImportance: HighFollow Up Flag: Follow upFlag Status: CompletedRichard BowenFrogmore Farm, Littlewick Green, Maidenhead, Bcrkshire. SL6 3RXSteve SmithLicencing Section w Royal Borough of Windsor and MaidenheadTown HallSt Ives RoadMaidenheadBerkshire SL6 IRF15' January 2016Dear Mr SmithApplication: Variation of Premises Licence for The Novello Public House, Bath Road, LittlewickGreen SL6 3RXThe Summer of 2015 saw a two storey extension and a larger Conservatory Surrounded in windows anddoors appear. This was the start of the change for our quiet, peaceful and rural environment.I am objecting to the variance of the Premises Licence for the following reasons: -l.2.3.5-"inappropriate materials used on the Conservatory for sound prooñng.No time stipulation for the finishing time of events.Trees and hedges cut, resulting in considerable sound protection/barriers removed - noise nowtravels far.Inappropiiate lighting for the neighbours in a rural area - light pollution.Increase use of premises resulting in increased noise.New Year”s Eve 2015 could hear the music clearly - this is winter. In the summer we could hearconversations clearly and the music was unreasonably loud.Outdoor seating area and smoking at the rear of the premises is inappropriate for the local residents,the noise reverberates for the whole evening on top of the music.l ask that the Licencing Department to take into consideration the concerns of the local residents and do notgrant the Variation of Premises Licence for The Novello.Yours SincerelyPæáwzd gwen
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********************************************************$******$*Conñdentiality Note: The information contained in this message,and any attachments, may contain eonñdential and/or privilegedmaterial. It is intended solely for the person(s) or entity towhich it is addressed. Any review, retransmission, dissemination,or taking of any action in reliance upon this information bypersons or entities other than the intended recipient(s) isprohibited. If you received this in error, please contact thesender and delete the material from any computer.*****************************************************************
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1 Bartlett CottagesBottle LaneLittlewick GreenBerksSL6 3RZLicensing TeamRoyal Borough of Windsor and MaidenheadTown HallSt lves RoadMaidenheadBerkshireSLS 1RF Smlanuary 2016Dear Sir/MadamRE: Mr Surrinder Kumar Raiput and Mrs Urmil Raiput application for a Variation of a Premises Licence to extendthe hours for all licensable activities for : The Ivor Novello, Bath Road, Littlewick Green Maidenhead SLG SRX.Maidenhead Advertiser 10"' DecemberWith regard to the above application I would request that this Variation be denied on the basis of 'prevention ofpublic nuisance'.I am a resident in Bottle Lane and over the past few months my mother has had to lodge complaints both with thePolice and Environment Protection agency due to excessively loud music emanating from the ivor Novello. TheMusic travels across the field with a thudding bass which penetrates the double glazed windows at the side of myproperty, preventing our household from sleeping. The most recent incident involving extremely loud music wasthe evening of Friday 11"' December.The musical events appear to be staged in a Conservatory at the rear of the Novello, which l understand did nothave planning permission to be built. This building has no soundproofing and in the summer the doors were keptopen, which meant that the music was even louder. When my mother rang to complain about the excessive noiseat 12:30am one evening, to request they lowered the volume of the music, no action was taken and she wassubjected to an onslaught of incredibly loud music until 1:20am. This was when l was driven to call the local policeout.Bottle Lane is a quiet residential lane with some very elderly people and families with young children. lt isunacceptable for children to be kept awake by loud music, when they have to be up in the morning to attendschool. Also many people in the lane, including myself, need to be up early to get to work. The siting of a venuethat plays loud music into the early hours of the morning is highly inappropriate and extremely undesirable,l have been a resident in Bottle Lane for the past twenty nine years and until this summer have not had anyproblems with the public house/inn at the top of the lane, l have lived here to enjoy the beauty and tranquillity ofthe surrounding countryside, and until last summer I was able to do this.The granting of this application will destroy this peace and tranquillity, please do not grant this Variation of aPremises License.Yours faithfullyMrJGMeek( c '
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Kieran CloughFrom: Michael Kiely <clerk@hurleyparish.org.ul<>Sent: O4 January 2016 20:19To: LicensingSubject: Novello - Application to vary a licenceFollow Up Flag: Follow upFlag Status: CompletedDear LicensingHurley Parish Council recently considered a planning application at Novello, Bath Road, Littlewick Green.During their discussion, Councillors' attention was drawn to the licensing variation. Residents in Littlewick Green, inparticular those on Bottle Lane, reported their concerns about both the planning and licensing matters at the venue.Although the licence application was not on the published agenda, the Parish Council were very concerned aboutthe issues raised by residents. They instructed me to submit this short email to express their concerns that the newConservatory has not been designed with noise protection measures in mind, and has several openings which arenot fixed shut, which would further contribute to the problem. Councillors' attention has been drawn to the newerrules which suggest live and recorded music may be enjoyed without a special licence between 0800 and 2300, sothey wish to object to the proposals for any additional hours to be granted. Councillors came to the conclusion thatan unsuitable Conservatory, with music and live entertainment beyond 2300 would be detrimental to the'prevention of public nuisance' Iicensing objective, as it would expose nearby residents to further noise anddisturbance late at night.Kind regards,Michael KielyClerk, Hurley Parish Council
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Kieran CloughFrom: William Westacott <Sent: 04 January 2016 16:51To: LicensingCc: William WestacottSubject: Objection to Variation of Premises Licence for The NovelloFollow Up Flag: Follow upFlag Status: CompletedApplication: Variation of Premises Licence for The Novello Public House, Bath Road, Littlewick Green SL63RXDear Mr SmithThe Summer of 2015 saw a two storey extension and a larger conservatory Surrounded in windows anddoors appear. This was the start of the change for our quiet, peaceful and rural environment.I am objecting to the variance of the Premises Licence for the following reasons:-1. inappropriate materials used on the Conservatory for sound proofing.2. No time stipulatlon for the finishing time of events.3. Trees and hedges cut, resulting in considerable sound protectionbarriers removed - noise nowtravels far.4. inappropriate lighting for the neighbours in a rural area -light pollution.increase use of premises resulting in increased noise.6. New Year's Eve 2015 could hear the music clearly -this is winter. ln the summer we could hearconversations clearly and the music was unreasonably loud.7. Outdoor seating area and smoking at the rear ofthe premises is inappropriate for the localresidents, the noise reverberates for the whole evening on top of the music.S"| ask that the Licencing Department to take into consideration the concerns of the local residents and dgn_ot grant the Variation of Premises Licence for The Novello.Yours sincerelyWilliam Westacott
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Kieran CloughFrom: William Westacott <'Sent: OS January 2016 16:22To: Kieran CioughCc: William WestacottSubject: Re: Objection to Variation of Premises Licence for The NovelloKieranMy address is as follows.Frogmore FarmLittlewick GreenMaidenheadBerksSL6 3RXRegardsWilliamFrom: Kieran Ciough <Kieran.Clou h RBWM. ov.uk>Sent: O5 January 2016 14:43To: 'William Westacott'Subject: FW: Objection to Variation of Premises Licence for The NovelloApologies for missing this from my previous e-mail, but if you could provide us with your full address, that would bemuch appreciated.This will allow us to take consideration of your proximity to the premises.Kind Regards,KieranFrom: Kieran CioughSent: 05 January 2016 09:23To: 'William Westacott'Subject: RE: Objection to Variation of Premises Licence for The NovelloDear Mr Westacott,Thank you for your e-mail, dated 4"' January 2016.We have noted your objection to this application. The application will now be referred to a public meetingof the Counci|'s Licensing Sub-Committee. As an objector, you will be entitled to attend the meeting andaddress the Panel. Should you wish to address the panel, your comments should be restricted to thepoints raised in your objection letter. You are also entitled to be represented by someone else, such asolicitor or local councillor.
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A meeting has been provisionally booked for 6:30pm on Tuesday 26”" January 2016 at Maidenhead TownHall, St lves Road and we hope that you, or a representative, will be able to attend.We will contact you again, in due course.Kind Regards,KieranKieran Ciough l Assistant Licensing OfficerLicensing l Royal Borough of Windsor & MaidenheadYork House, Sheet Street, Windsor, SL4 1DDTel: 01628 68 (S969) | Email: kieran.c|ough@RBWM.gov.ukwæsitjltasebeüilwitttçxixçtnugiaewFrom: William Westacott [mmg;;_ «__; ,__ __]Sent: O4 January 2016 16:51T0: LicensingCc: William WestacottSubject: Objection to Variation of Premises Licence for The NovelloApplication: Variation of Premises Licence for The Novello Public House, Bath Road, Littlewick Green SL63RXDear Mr SmithThe Summer of 2015 saw a two storey extension and a larger Conservatory Surrounded in windows anddoors appear. This was the start of the change for our quiet, peaceful and rural environment.I am objecting to the variance ofthe Premises Licence for the following reasons: -1. inappropriate materials used on the Conservatory for sound proofing.2. No time stipuiation for the finishing time of events.3. Trees and hedges cut, resulting in considerable sound protection/barriers removed - noise nowtravels far.4. inappropriate lighting for the neighbours in a rural area - light pollution.increase use of premises resulting in increased noise.6. New Year's Eve 2015 could hear the music clearly -this is winter. In the summer we could hearconversations clearly and the music was unreasonabiy loud.7. Outdoor seating area and smoking at the rear ofthe premises is inappropriate for the localresidents, the noise reverberates for the whole evening on top of the music.I ask that the Licencing Department to take into consideration the concerns ofthe local residents and gigng grant the Variation of Premises Licence for The Novello.P'Yours sincerelyWilliam WestacottkkntnanvzwnuævwnnnnnnunnaaxnnxannnnnkannttnnnatenxævznæxttwtiywnannnncænDid you know thai each person in the UK uses over 200i<g. of paper every year? Please respect the environment. ONLY print this e-mail if youhave to.This e«maii and any files transmitted with it are strictly oonñdentiai and intended soleiy for the individuals(s) or destination to which it is addressed.Any unauthorised use, retention, distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited.This e-mail may contain sensitive or protectively marked material up to RESTRICTED security ciassiiication and should be handled accordingly.If you have received this transmission in error please caii the RBWM Customer Service Centre on 01628 683800 to let us know. or notify us by e-mail on customer.service@rbwm,gov.ukPlease then delete the message.Any views expressed by the sender of this e-maii are not necessarily those of the Royal Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead. AII communicationssent to or from the Council may be subject to recording and/or monitoring in accordance with relevant Iegisiation and are subject to and maybedisclosable under the Freedom of Infomation Act 2000.
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Dear Kieran,

Thank you for the email and forwarding the objections to our application.

Whilst there are no doubt genuine concerns and objections, we are dismayed at some of the 
objections as they appear to have a common theme and a concerted effort to thwart our 
application.

We accept that there are genuine concerns which we will address as necessary. However, 
there are certain objections that are exaggerated.

As I have explained, I am away in India from 22 January to 30 January and will therefore not 
be able to attend the meeting scheduled for 26 January 2016. I shall therefore not be able to 
make representations or rebut some of the spurious and unfounded claims that have been 
made.

I should therefore be grateful if this email could be put forward to the committee on my 
behalf as my representations.

I purchased the Novello when it was a struggling business. Over the years I have invested a 
lot of money and resources in the business and also maintaining its character as a long 
established local landmark.

The reality is that it has been making a loss every year and it is only through our hard work 
and effort that we have kept it running. However, it had come to a point in 2014 when the 
losses were becoming un-sustainable and we had tried to rent out the place to new tenants.  
However this was not successful as the place was not commercially viable for potential 
tenants. Serious consideration was given in closing down the business. In the event it had 
closed and there would have been a big chance of it falling into a dilapidated state as a few 
others in the area have done. The other option would have been to sell the place to some 
speculative developer for a change to residential use, for which we had approaches from 
some large developers.

We decided not to pursue these routes and indeed spent a lot of money and effort in 
renovating the place whilst keeping its traditional character. However, in order for the place 
to be commercially viable we had to explore opportunities other than a few regular drinkers 
and a small number of diners and customers. Therefore we had decided to open up the 
restaurant space so that it could be suitable for small functions of upto 80 people.

Whilst we accept there have been some issues with noise levels, we have at all times been 
considerate of the immediate neighbours and the wider village community. We have 
endeavoured to limit the noise and other impact on the neighbours.

Turning to some specific objections it is wrong to say that this place is run or likely to be run 
as an urban nightclub. Our clientele tend to be older individuals and family groups. The 
functions are mainly family orientated and have been such things as Birthday parties, 
engagements, Xmas and New Year parties. There is generally recorded music and live 
music on some occasions. There has certainly been no drunkenness or rowdy behaviour or 
any breach of the peace and this is not likely to happen.

The car clubs have been a traditional feature of this place and indeed other surrounding 
establishments. These clubs comprise of classic and veteran car owners and the 
membership is older group of individuals who want to meet up in a convivial place. These 
are not boy racers, but respectable members of the community, and there is certainly no 
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revving of engines or cruising up and down the roads. These members take pride in their 
cars and their clubs and this is reflected in their behaviour at these meetings.

The live music we have had was an Elvis night which was again attended by a well behaved 
crowd of predominantly older age group.

With regard to the conservatory we accept that there is noise leakage and we are in the 
process of applying to change this into a much more traditional construction and sound 
proofing.  This shall overcome a lot of the noise issues which have arisen in the past.
We can assure the committee and the residents and neighbours that the interests of the 
local residents and community have always been at the heart of our interest and will 
continually to be. We will work with them to ensure that they are not inconvenienced.

All our efforts and investment have been to ensure that we can make this a successful 
business and will remedy any deficiencies that may have arisen. It is also fair to say that if 
we cannot run the place as a commercially viable operation than we will have no option but 
to close the business.

I would therefore request the committee to approve our application. I am very happy to 
discuss any matters or changes that may be required, upon my return.
 
Regards
S.K. Rajput
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